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Jane Woodman Installed 
Senior Class President 

1938 Announces New Oflicers 
At Annual Chapel Ceremony 

According to Wheaton tradition, the 
Seruor class announced their officers, 
<,n Tuesday, September 28th, by 
m,,rching across campus through a 
colonnade formed by the Sophomore 
class. A heavy downfall of rain did 
not dampen the spirit of seniors, 
dressed in caps and gowns, and the 
sophomores, clad in white. Leading 
the procession was J ane Woodman, 
recently elected President of the 
Class of 1938. Following her in the 
processior were the new officers: 
Peggy 11, Dougal, Vice President; 
E leanor I;. ><!crick, Secretary, and 
Virginia , 'ha:,e, Treasurer. Song 
Leader , Shirley Ide. The new 
,,ff • •• r1ed bouquets of American 
ro.:,cs. Af ter chapel the Sophomores 
sang to their s ister class, the Seniors, 
and the latter reciprocated with a 
song. The Alma Mater, sung by the 
college, was the finale to the Seniors 
announcement of class \JITiccrs. 

Jane Woodman has shown an ac
tive participation in campus affairs. 
She has been on Dean's List for the 
last three years. 1111 her Sophomore 
year she was in Mummers' Play. In 
her J un ior year J ane was Class Pres
ident as well as Business Manager of 
~·~·-... She has attended the meetings 

he Model League for the last two 
-~s. She belongs to Psyche, Intcr
t1onal Relations, and the Art Club. 
Peggy McDougal also shows an in-

t.crest ·.• campus activities. In the 
held of athletics she has been on her 
class hockey, lacr osse and basketball 

(Cont inued on page 3) 

Campus Organizations 
Choose New Officers 

Ruth Fox and Alice Edenborg 
Elected to Music Club Posts 

R~th Fox and Alice Edenborg, both 
music majors, were elected vice presi
dent and secretary-treasurer of the 
Music Club at a special meeting Tues
day, September 28. Miss Fox has 
be.en a member of the varsity swim
ming team, understudy of the modern 
!ancc . group, and secretary of the 

thlct1c Association. Miss Edcnborg 
W~s the pianist for last year's violin 
t r io. 

f Nancy Sutherland, house chairman 
~ Ki!ham, was appointed college audi
tor on Monday, September 27. Busi
~;~s manager of Rushlight last year, 
, iss Sutherland is also a German 

~ lub member and was captain of her 
c ass swimming team. 

. Fall elections in the Athletic Asso
c1at· ion were announced this week by 

(Continued on page 3) 

Y.W. Welcomes College 
At Candlelight Service 

S Rebec~a Taylor Leads Annual 
Yrnbohc Membership Ceremony 

7 
';;cdncsday night, September 29, at 

/
0 

. P. M., the annual Candlelight 
Wrvice, under the direction of the Y. 
Th C. A., took place in the chapel. 
t Ol>t in the student bo<ly who at
en?cd the service entered a chapel 

entirely dark except for one liuhted 
candJ " e on the altar. Rebecca 1 ;•vlor, 
Pr 'd · ch es, cnt of Y. W. C. A., w:u; m 
. arge of the ceremony. Carol Smith, 
in the capacity of membe,·ship chair
man, Pres< nted a cnndlc to each of the 
Pre 'd sa ents ,f the upper classes and 

(Contin ued on page 2) 
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"The Greatest Good---" 
The Formal Seating issue is not dead-in facl, not even sleeping. 

The students and faculty who took an active interest in the Formal 
Seating Committee and its report, published in the March 13 issue of 
News last year, will again have an opportunity to express their opinions 
as to possible effective changes to be made in the present system. At 
the first joint meeting of College Government Cabinet and Council-the 
members of C. G. A. will discw,s the findings of the Formal Seating 
Committee and will cleddc upon an improved formal seating plan which 
can fit the particular needs of Wheaton and which will be in accordance 
with the wishes of the majority of the faculty and students. It is up 
to you who have the best interests of the college community at heart, 
and who have a feasible plan to suggest, to recommend that plan .. o 
your C. G. A. representatives in order that their final decision may 
really represent your point of view. 

Successful 
Year With Aid of Students 

1C. G. A. Seeks 

The Formal Seating Committee, composed of four Seniors, a .Junior 
and three faculty representatives, last year made an investigation as 
to campus feeling on the present system of Formal Seating. As you 
may remember, of the 385 votes cast, a majority of 229 showed that 
there was definite dissatisfaction with the existing system. But .. he 
results also showed clearly that a majority wished a modification of the 
Formal Seating system rather than ifs overthrow. 

Two plans to accomplish such modification were offered. Plan A 
suggested a reduction of the number of nights of formal seating with 
the addition of coffee on one night a week after dinner, preferably 
Wednesday night. This plan n.-ceivcd 72 votes. The more popular plan 
B provided for a system whereby faculty-staff hostes::-es would preside 
over approximately one third of the total number of tables and Senior 
hostesses over the remaining ones. Whenever possible two members 
of the faculty or staff would be seated at a faculty-student table and 
the custom of having the Senior sit opposite the faculty would not be 
insisted upon since so many members of both faculty and student groups 
prefer a freer arrangement. Tables would be changed every two weeks 
instead of every three. Faculty and staff wht•n not acting as hostesses 
would sit. at separate tables. The students would be alternately assigned 
to faculty and senior tables. This plan was given 118 votes. 

\_ BARBARA SPRAGUE 

But neither of these plans is perfect. It is up to you who want 
a new and better Formal Seating plan worked out to go to your Council 

'Honor To Be Guide, 
Says Barbara Sprague 

(Continued on page 3) 
Governing Body Will Welcome 
Sound Comment and Criticism 

Regulations Necessary 
For Good of Community 

College Government Encourages 
Unde1·standing of Rules 

Innumerable times during the col
lege rear the question arises, "Why 
do we have so many rules?" Tho 
question in itself is very logical, but 
the comments evoked arc not directed 
into the correct channels. II mcm
bc.rs of the student body wish an ex
planation of a regulation what could 
be more satisfactory than to approach 
a member of C. G. A.? After a ll, 
therein rests the functional part of 
college government, and it is through 
this body that suggestions arc wcigh
c.~l and perhaps brought to the attcn-

(Continucd on page 3) 

New F acuity Introduced 
At Community Meeting 

Miss Carpenter Announces 
Campus Changes at Annual 

Gathering 

Community meeting, first and only 
time in the year when the entire stu
dl'nt body, faculty, and staff meet to
gethrr, was opened Friday evening, 
September 2.1, by the dean, Miss :Mi
riam F. Carpenter. At her sugges
tion, the assembly voted to cable 
President J. Edgar Park, away on 
leave of absence, "affectionate greet
ings". A committee composed of the 
dean, the registrar, Dr. waiter 0. 
McIntire, and Mr. Ralph P. Boas will 
act in the president's place for the 
first semester. Miss Cnrpcntcr, in or
der to start the year with new force 
as well as to circulate the informa
tion, next announced chan!{CS, im
provements, and recent developments 
about campus. Among the most fas
cinating are the zoo and automobile 
laboratory in Doll House basement and 
the Gesell screens at the nursery 
:,school. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Though thl're are always those in-
dividuals who say that they care noth-Former C.G.A . Head 

Replies To Criticism 

Charlotte Sanders Points Out 
College Organization Functions 

1 
ing- for public opinion, a ny who ad
here to that principle on Wheaton 
Campus will find themselves in a very 

In the 1'1ay 29th issue of News 
several views on college reforms 
were suggested by seniors. Most of 
lhese were directed towards the in
ternal workings of the College Gov
ernment Association. I would like to 
explain some of the funct.ion::-, as I 
understand them, toward which criti
cism was directed. 

Several suggestions were to the 
effect that Student Council should 
have legislative power. Cowicil was 
never intended to be a legislative 
group for the student body. This 
Council is made up of student heads 

(Continued on page •l) 

All undergraduates interested in I 
borrowing any of the reproductions 
of the Shippee Memorial, now on 
exhibition in the Library Gallery, 
arc invited to call at the olTicc of 
the Art Assistant in the Library 
ba~rment not later than October 
2nd. 

unpopular minority. For this year the 
College Government Association is 
trying to build up such a cheering 
section for individua l honor and sport
ing conduct that non-conformists will 
be labled anti-social and selfish. 

Barbara Sprague, as President of 
C. G. A. said that the most concise 
expression for our new attitude is 
"mature". A mature attitude implies 

(Continued on page 2) 

Freshmen to Present 
Clever Skits at Party 

Campus Impressions Part Of 
Get-together With Sophomores 

Tonight the Freshmen will give 
their skits before the Sophomores in 
the gym. Each dorm will present a 
play in which all of its freshmen t ake 
a part, working together either in get
ting properties or actual acting . 

At the end of a week during which 

(Continued on page 4) 

May W e Present 
Sandwich boards have identified 

c-ach Freshman by name and geogra
phically, but they leave unsung the 
vital statistics O.< the class of 19-11. 
You may not realize that if you stood 
in the Post Office after dinner and 
f:Crcamed "Mary", at least ten Fresh
men would answer. Probably you have 
noticed the predominance of "Mass." 
printed on Freshman signs, but you 
may not know that one Freshman 
hails from Brazil and another from 
Canada. 

If you are fond of "Anchors 
Aweigh", you will be pleased to know 
that the Freshmen boast two Navy 
daughters. Army is a close compe
titor with one member. Most Fresh
men fathers are businessmen, but 

there arc three agriculturalists and 
an architect. 

Judging by their athletic records 
the Freshmen should be hard to beat 
in interclass basketball. The three 
expert rifle-shots, unless special ar
rangements arc made, will probably 
be conceded all honors in that field. 

Those of us who tower above the 
common herd are g lad of the Fresh
men's unusual height. Mr. Garabe
dian is no doubt pleased by their in, 
terest in music. There are three 
alumnae daughters and sixteen rela
tives of alumnae. Add to these dis
tinctions their set of twins, their un
usual nicknames-" Sister", "Skeeter", 
and "Hasty,"- and their brunette 
m;,jority. Result: the Class of 1941. 

New Rulings Reveal 
More Mature Outlook 

Reprimand System Abandoned ; 
Semi-Quiet Hours Abolished 

Constance Newton 
"No matter how blase you may be, 

you've still got to be careful where 
you spend the night!"-and a chance 
remark of Barbara Spraguc's rather 
neatly sums up the whole attitude of 
C. G. A. in formulating and ::-etting 
forth its new rules for trial. Not that 
all of Wheaton's per,;onncl has 
evolved into sleepy-eyed unaware
ness of convention, not that college 
authorities have exhausted all inter
est in the whereabouts and goings-on 
of Wheatonites and assumed a negli
gible indifference to regulations; it is 
just that authorities and students 
have merged together, recognizing 
each other as thoroughly rc,;ponsible 
individuals. Students have "grown 
up" and Wheaton no longer has any 
desire to hold the rod over the palms 
of its inmates. Just as the old-time 
prankster felt the sting of a certain 
number of lashes long before he let 
fly that especially Juicy spitball. 
Wheaton girls were counting their 
reprimands to see just how many they 
could "afford" before they proceeded 
to do something beyond regulations. 
The secretary of C. G. A. was snoweJ 
under with reprimands that might 
just as well never have been issued; 

(Continued on page 2) 

Juliet Spangler is 
Junior President 

One Horse Shay Falls Behind 
Fast Limousine In Campus Race 

A bedecked wagon and automobile 
on campus Friday noon marked the 
announcement of the Junior class offi
cers. Natalie Johnson found the se-
date pace of her one horse shay no 
match for the racing limousine driven 
by Juliet Spangler. In front of 
Chapel Xatalic's crew of retiring offi
CCTS descended to greet Julie and the 
rest of those newly elected. Juliet 
Spangler is President; )1argaret 
Plumer, Vice President; the Secretary 

( Continued on page -1) 

Birchmont Group Makes 
Plans of Coming Year 

Opport unity Given for Cabinet 
And Council to Get Acquainted 

Members of C. G. A . Cabinet and 
Council as in past years, held their 
annual house party before the opening 
of college at Birchmont, East Wolf
boro, N. H. 

But in several ways this year's 
Birchmont was really origirull. For 
the first time there was a discussion, 
when the girls met to talk oYer prob
lems and plans of the coming year. 
Miss Carpenter was pleased that this 
meeting was suggested by the girls 
themselves, and that prospects looked 
bright for harmonious cooperation. 

Tennis, swimming, golf, and cro
quet succeeded in giving the girls an 
opportunity really to know each other. 
Where there's Wheaton there's bridge, 
and this year bridge was especially 

(Continued on page 2) 
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.Many members have been appointed they were usually thoroughly antici
to both faculty and staff this year. pated or, if not, considered pretty 
)1iss Carpenter presented the new- sorry substitutes for mail. So along 

with the rule and duncecap, Wheaton 
rt·1,rimands have joined the march of 
time. )lass production in the way of 

comers to the community. ;'I/cw fac

ulty include Elizabeth ) l acL=d, In-

structor in Music, A.B., Tufts College, punishment has become individualized, 
A.l\l., Smith College, 12 years at X .E. l ach mistake receiving its rightful 
Conservatory of Music; F rit1: Li lgc, degree of correction from now on. 

Instructor in German, Education at 

Universities of Halle, Munich, Roches-

Wheaton. We like I' R \ TT'S and 

TH1'; THREE HEARS, lht• l~~. and 

the OLD COLONY, and t·okes from 

)IARTY'S arc a net·cssity ranking 

with saddle shoes and hair ribbons. 

HuL on Saturday, money is anxiou~ly 

counted, lipstick applied, and till' new 
green fe lt is tilted toward Tremont 
f>lreet. 
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Still other moves show a recogni
tion of tht• sense of values expected 
in Wheaton girls. The abolition of 
"iwmi-quict" hours docs away with 
that wide-eyed wonder so often found, 

Hoston can be very exciting, and is 
easy to visit once you have Jocatt.J 
the: South Station at Summer Street 
:ind ,\ llantic A venue, tht• Bal'k Bay 
Station, and the STATU:R HOTEL, 
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NEWS PLEDGES 

It is with anticipation of a happy and succe,-sful year for the Wheaton 

community that we extend cordial gr~etings to faculty and students. 

Backed by a nmewcd pledge ut rn-opt•ration from all campus organ-

izations, ~e"'s hopes to figure 111ore strongly than ever as an integrator of 

college activities. X ot only to familiarize the i;tud(•Jlt body with the work-

ing,., of the organizations which they :,Upporl, but lo promote a more har

monious relationship among the organizations the111sclve,., will be the first 

concern of ';',, ews. And by propagation of new ideas and plans, Xews will 

seek io aid all campus associations and clubs in tht•ir l'ampaign for progress 

and student participation. In this, while attempting to reflect Wheaton l ife 

with unbiased accuracy, we shall interpret its every dcvdop111Lnl to the deep

est significance. 
That the events of college existt•nce, all absorbing as lh~y seem, ap

pear in their proper relation to the rest of humanity, ~c11 s dt•. ires to bring 

for.vard the affair,. of nation and world- political, t•conomic, or social-inso

much as they concern life at Wheaton. Xe\\-. would be alive lo all aspl'Cls of 

living. 
We will attempt this year to uphold thl· standard,, of true journalism, 

to be worthy of the achicn•m(nts of our prl'dcl'essors. That the Wheaton 

~ens maintain its pre:;cnt rating of second dass among collegiate papers is 

our great care. And profiling by pasl cxpericnct• an(I training we hope to 

raise our standing even higher. 
In its Free Speech Column, :-.e11,-, mirror .. directly and without preju

dice all college opinion. We urge intelligent and frequenl use of this column. 

In turn Xews will do its ultermo,..t to serve tht• \\.'hcalon community. 

structor in Philosophy, A.B., Bryn especially in freshmen, as to whether 
a laugh is noisier than a giggle, a }l awr College; }largaret Ridlon, .-\!-

umnac and Appointment Secretary, 

• .\ .B., Wheaton College 1921, Ed.M., 

Boston University. 

Assistants lo the departments are 
Cerell Hequembouri;, Assistant in Bo
tany, B.S., Cornell University; .Eliza
beth T"'eedle, Assistant in 'English, 
A.B., i\1ount Holyoke College; Doris 
G. Lorentzen, Assistant in Art, A.B., 
Wheaton College, l!J37; :\l ary B. Win-
81011 , Assistant Technician in Drama
tics; Alice i\t. Totten, Assistant in 
11usic. Additions to the staff arc 
1l ary .\ )bro, Secretary to the Board 
of Admission and to the Dean of 
Freshmen, A.B., Smith College; Wel
tha Blo~som Web,-,tcr, Secretary to 
the Registrar, A.B., Wheaton College; 
Barbara S helley, Assistant Secretary 
of lhu Board of Admission, A.H., Smith 
College; Helen Wadham, Assistant in 
the Offices of the Registrar and Bur
sar; Eleanor Tracy, Assistant Head of 
the Administration Building; \tadc
linc ll untcr, Assistant Head of the 
Administration Building, A.B., Whea
ton College, J!J37. 

Jn an inimitable, vivacious style, 
:\trs. William l\tacKt•nzie, Wht•alon '31, 
touched a subject close to the heart of 
cvt•ry girl present- men. Magazino 
writors today stress clothes, conduct, 
and making fricncl., who "I.viii, perhaps, 
have "left-over men for you" as rc
quiremcnts for success at college. ",\ 
zest for learning, an cager spirit-oh, 
no, these arc not mentioned," she said, 
"Never look intelligent, they say. 
Then you may attract a young man". 
Hut, more seriously, Mrs. )lacKenzic 
pointed out that the thrill of intel
lectual achievement, an(! a ft.cling of 
indejlcndcncc is attractive to keen, 
alert men even more than the mono
tony of clothcs-or-men-com;cious girls. 
)lcntal sensitiveness can acquire men 
companions or husbands, also. "It 
has been done," she concluded. 

Muriel Gwillim, rnlll·gt• wit, 
skc-lched a day in the Ii ft: of "Hetty, 
the Frcshmar.''. Putting her words 
into action, i;hc dramatized the first 
sleeJ>Y yawn of Hetty, how Ilt•lly just 
never could get to any of her classes, 
and ended with He:tty telling "darl
ing" over the phone about how "per
fectly divine" college is. 

The final speaker of the program, 
Mrs. Hedda Korsch, who has now 
completed her first yt•ar at Wheaton, 
said, " I ha,·e found that Wht•alon ii< 
a g-ood place to live. It is not an ed
ucational mill where students an• 
ground out in the same form, as is 
the case at so many European uni
versities, nor is it a cafeteria where 
you can pick and choose only what in
terests you, come and go as you de
cide. What Wheaton is," she said, "I 
cannot yet tell you. But one thing I 
know,- it will be what you make it." 

BIRCHMONT GROUP MAKES 
PLANS FOR COMING YEAR 

(Continued from page 1) 

guffaw more annoying than a chuckle, 
or something equally petty. Ten
thirty closing hour allows a sane re
turn from the movies by bus, having 
t•en the picture without that eight

year old guilty conscience that keeps 
vne l'Yl. on the clock and half a mind 
on the extra cenL'> needed to afford a 
t:Lxi for the wild clash to Information. 
And extra church cuts have tremen
dously lightened the supposed hard
ships of compulsory church; in fact 
il should promote at least attention 
on tho~e Sundays when a student 
docs attend the service. So Wheaton 
authorities' theme song is no longer 
"No, no, Xannctte" or "Naughty Ma
rtella"; rather they have done their 
best and say "Little :.\1an, What 
~o,v"'? 

HONOR TO BE GUIDE 
SAYS BARBARA SPRAGUE 

( Continued from page 1) 

a broad-nundcd, social understanding. 
It implies an independence of thought 
and action, which, though it results 
from tht• individual volition, neveT
tht•less considers the consequences of 
that action on the group. 

"A fler a ll," said l1iss Sprague, "we 
an• chronologically mature adul ts, 
and tht rt• is no longer any r eason 
why we ,-hould be penalized as child
ren. Bul as long as a student con
tinues lo act as a twelve year old 
trying lo "get by", rcpentent when 
caught, not because of any misdeed, 
bul only because of the penalty in
votvccl there is no other way than 
to adopt childish punishment." 

"This year we have decided to let 
ind ividual honor be your g uide, and 
not the reprimands and warnings of 
C. G. ,\ . Of course, we realize that 
this will necessitate a greater know
ll•dgc of rules and regulations, and 
a deeper understanding of the work
ings and various groupings of C. G. A. 
We believe lhat if every student un
derstands why we have rules, they 
will realize that they arc made pri
marily for the safety and the con
\'l•nicnce of the college body as a 
whole, even though the individual 
student may at the time t hink it "per
fectly ridiculous that there is so much 
confusion" because she hadn't come in 
until 1 :30 A. !'11., rather than 1 :30 
P. M. 

"Xow, I think everyone knows what 
I mean when I speak of the college 
"gripe", Barbara continued. She's 
a rather maddening person, and he r 
criticism is usually nothing more than 
a peri;onal grievance. But there is a 
difference between her and the stu
dt•nl who has some really justified 
criticism. C. G. A. welcomes her com
ments when they arc offered in a 
straightforward way, either through 
Ftec Speech, or to Counci l. It's 
rather diflicult, you know, to keep in 
constant touch with all the various 
parts of campus without some publ ic 
outlet f or opinion." 

"So, please," and this emphatically, 
. "please, try to understand the "why" 

popular because of the cold, ramy, f 1 1 I ' 'll b . . . o our ru es anc m sure you e 
weather. Our d1gmficd Semor:; even .11 . t f b 'll . , . wt mg o con orm, ecausc you 
play(!(! bhnd mans buff one cvcnmg, k . th t ·t · tt f · d" "d l 

I 
· d · 

1 

no,\ a 1 1s a ma er o m 1vt ua 
anc enJoyc 1t. "b·1· · , 

0 h B
. h R 

1 
rt•spons1 1 1ty. C. G. A. 1sn t only a 

n t e way to ire monl, ul 1 . . . , . stern Judge, it's your clcarmg house 
I· lctsher, Rebecca Taylor, Margaret f t" d . · . S k 
Leaf, and Ellen LcSure drove for or suggcs 10~ an c_r•t~cism. 0 ta c 

h . t h . ht . . . h :uh·antagc of 1t, for 1f you really want t 1r cen ours stratg , arrinng wit . . , ·r 1 11 r h t"t \!' 'h . a more mature and liberal system, 1t s 
po:.t •~c Y tcnc is appc I es. . ·• en tt through C. G. A.'s recommendation 
was time to leave they decided that th t 'II t ·t L t' h h 
the week-end had been worth all their a yo~I ge ~h e ds s /r t at whe 
trouble getting there. And so anoth- arc rca Y wo . Y an a ~ t enoug 

B
. h b h" for a sy:-;tc,m with no prescr ibed penal-

er ire mont ccomcs 1story. tics." 

Browsing in the OLD CO It:-- El{ 
BOOKSTORE is a favorite Wheaton 
custom, and we love to ride Uw swan 
boats in the public gardt•ns or look 
for white ivory t•lephanls in Back B:1y 
curio shops. You can J>t•ck al glass 
violets and geraniums in the famou~ 
collection at the Cambridge )1useu1n, 
and buy fragrant, n·al garcllnias for 
a dime from street \'l'IHiors. 'l'hl•n 
there arc pigeons on tlw grass (alas!) 
on the Con1mou; they appn•cialt' pea
nuts and bits of J)opcorn. Movie 
lheatt•rs offering- the latt·.~t pictures 
an• lht• )U:TROl'OLJTAN (this also 
sports the l'LATINU.'\1 SALON and 
is fun for en'ning dat('.~). the l'.\l{A· 
110L1:'l;T, l.01-:W'S STATE, and 
l,EITII 11EMOHIAL. !•'or plays the 
CO LO:,.; L\L, Pl,Y.MOU'l'll, snu
llh l<T, and BOSTO:s; 01'1.;HA IIOUSJ·; 
usually pre. l'lll the bt•.'ll. 

Boston agaiu offers ,, icle varil'ly in 
a choiet• of n•staurant:<. Pl(.'(.',\ DI L· 
LY, lhc- HJ:s;GSTHASSE, and thl' 
CII AJ\11'S ELY~;J,;J,;s art• all rt•prc· 
sentcd within a few blocks. For true 
Spanish atmosphere wt• chooH· Ou• 
grillt•d bakony of tlw SEVILLE; 
for dt•licious Gt•rnHIJl food, tlw I IOF· 
BRA U HOUSE on Slauhopt Slrt•t•L 
The RliSSl.\:'I; BEAR and tht• OLO 
FHA:s;Ci.; (where you (•at uuclcr :1 

lhatclwd roof of old Normandy) are 
equallt•d only by the popular Swl•dish 
Vn, 1:s;G, and the BL \C'K GOOS!•:, 
where amazing Italian spaglwtli jg 

itself a prohlt m. ,\ touch of Broad
way lingers in D!:s;TY )IOORE'S t•s-

(Continued on page :3) 

-~l-

Y. W. C. A. GREETS COLLEG1'~ 
AT CANDLl~LIGIIT SER\' ICg 

(Continued from page 1) 

Jane }1nun•r, frt•shman n•prc•st•nla· 
tivc. The acct•plann· of tht'Sl' can· 
dies was S} mholic of lhl• welcome of 
the four clasi-t•s into lht• Y. W .. \~so
cialion. The caurlles wt•re lighted 
from the altar candlP, and in turn, 
lighted the candles of the slud(•nts in 
the chapel. Tlw wholl' as.,t•mbly then 
ros<•, s inging "1"ollow tlw (;(pa111", ancl 
madl• its way to Peal'oek Pond, wht•re 
the livhtcd candles Wt•fl' st•t afloat. 

The four spirits edul'ational, spirit· 
ual, physical and social -were C'on· 
stance Newton, Ruth Darnell, ,Jc-..1.n 
Harris, and Viritinia Ely. Otlwr!-1 tak
ing part in tlw l'ert•mony Wt•rt• Eliza
beth ll ahn, Buverly Stel'l'n~, and 
Joanne \Varren. 

l('JIAl'EL '.\t USI C FOi{ SUNDA Y 

October 3, l!l:l7 

I 
Prl'ludl': T. Tt·rtius :s;ohle- Choralc 

Pn•ludl•s on tlw tunes Dom
inus lkgit l\Jt•, St. Ann, 
Dundt'l' and Rockingham 

Anlht•m: Palestrina Tua Jt•su di
leclio 

Hesponsc: Chrislus factu:-; l·sl 
Postlude: L<•o SowerlJ} Choralt• 

Prclud(•s on the tune Marion 
( RejoiCl•, ye pure in !wart! J 
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REGULATIONS NECESSARY J - ---------, J Stream Lin~dHandbooks J~~~i6~og~t~ ~~~~t;i:~ ClaLss odf '
0
38 A,gaLi~ 

FOR GOOD OF COMMUNITY Show Radical Changes __ ea s ean s 1st 
(Continued from page l) 

tion of the student body. 

There remains, however, such quer

ies as "Why dress for dinner, though 

it be informal sea.ting " or "Why the 
strict rule about approved houses and 
staying at a hotel?" or "Why not al
low smoking in the dormitories?" If 

we think these over, all of us can find 

the same explanation. At times it 
does seem unnecessary to dress for 
dinner, but every one of us would be 
embarrassed, if we should bring a 
!,ruest to the dining room, to be greet
ed by a variety of costumes varying 
from dungarees to silk dresses. When 
thC;-re is a strange1· on campus, there 
is no one who can be anything but 
Proud to hear compliments for the 
community in which she lives. The 
rule about approved houses Ycrsus 
hotels is for a very definite purpose, 
s ince parents hold the college respon
sible for the general welfare of their 
daughters. For this reason blanket 
Permiss ions arc obtainable fo r such 
Places as fulfill certain prerequisites, 
and under such arrangements it is 
Possible to get in contact with the stu
dent in case of an emergency. If some
one wishes to stay at a hotel, a 11ote 
from the family is necessary to r clicvo 
the college of the r esponsibility. The 
answer to the question of smoking in 
one's room which comes up every 
Ye;ir is s imple, for s uch a privilego 
Would increase the ('Ollt•ge insurance 
rate considerably and the cost would 
evc.ntually have to b(' absorbed by the 
stud<.mts; would a further rise in 
tuition be acceptable'/ 

'l'hc regulations cited here arc only 
a few of those that cause discuss ion, 
anc1 it is css(:ntial that everyone keep 
in mind that she is no longt•r the mcm· 
her of a small family group-sht• is 
now only one part of a large, diver
sified community, and it is absolutely 
11cccssary that she help prnvidc for 
th<: social unanimi ty of all. To this 
~lld it is the duty of each student to 
lllakc known her suggestions and dc-
111a11ds, not to a roommate, but to C. 
G. A. which has "the greatest good for 
the greatest number" at heart. 

----}----
Strophe Reorganized 
Under Miss K. Howard 
Barbara Huestis J.,; Chairman; 

Programs Include Prose Studies 

Martha Hyde, class of '36, was con
vinced that the statues adorning Mary 
Lyon were never cleaned. Being d 
an experimental nature, she put a 
Crax in the hand of one of them. This 
fall it was still thcrc,-whcrcby she 
provt•d not only her point, but also 
that there are neither mice in Mary 
Lyon nor starving students at 
Wheaton. 

* * * 
One soph arrived on the three 

o'clock train with only a camera and 
a pair of slippers because her father 
didn't show up with her bags. A tel
egram awaited her arrival: "Left. 
holding the bag at 3:10. Love, Dad." 

• • • 
Ernestine Kresser, cx-'38, gave an 

early forecast. of wedding bells next 
June when she was married to J oseph 
Locke on Sept.ember fourth . Ruth 
Brooks was Maid of Honor. 

* * • 
Among mistaken identities last 

week was Shirley Ide. While she was 
waiting on a Faculty table, one of its 
members mistook her for a new pro
frssor. How summer docs change 
last y<.•ar's Juniors ! 

.. * .. 
Las t. to slip in safely on Thur~day 

wen• Anneliese Heinen, Janet Smock, 
and Ann Myers. They arrived at 
H:f>!l due to an unobliging "Puritan" 
and the vast number of celebrating 
lt·~~ionnai rcs. 

Fifty Freshmen Join 
Choir For This Year 
Large Group Will Be Able To 
Present Better Arrangements 

This vear promises to he a success
ful one· for the Wheaton Choir ac
cording to i.Mr. Garabedian, choir
master. "There are ninety-one mem
bers this year as compared with sixty
five members last year and fifty of 
the present choir are freshmen. There 
is excellent material among the new 
nwmbPrs and their ability combined 
with that of a group of sophomores 

A new organization, a division c•f who sang in the choir last year af-
the Dramatic Association, came into fords a splendid opportunity to pre
being last May. It is Strophe, a con- sl'nt ,ww arrangements of. music 
tinuation of the verse-speaking choir which the choir has previously been 
started in February, l!J37, by Miss unable to do," Mr. Garabedian said 
Kathryn lloward, a ssistant in the de-

. today. . 
Partment of English. Barbara lluc.st1s The increased s ize of the choir has 
'3!) was elect.eel chairman by last made it necessary to use 11cw mcth
Ycar's group. 0<is in handling it. Four sophomores 

The enjoyment of poetry through - Beverly StcvcnR, Katherine Ryder, 
choral reading is the pr_imary aim of Elizabet!~ Stettler and Ruth Chcvcrs
Strophe. P lans arc bemg made for have volunteered to be sectional sec
'.llorc advanced work, such as drama~- rptaries for the four divis ions, and 
ic Poetry including both solo and un_,-, l·ach girl is in charge of music ~U1d 
son parts. On its schedule for this wardrobe for that group. , 
Year will ?e a ch~pel progra1~1, a Sun-

1 
.Mr. Garabedian has been working 

day evening recital, at which well- all summer and the music department 
known Negro spiri.tuals may. be p~·eh- 1 has cooperated with him in arranging 
sentcd, and _work m. c~nnect1on w1t programs and new music to be 

1

uscd 
the Dramatic Assoc1at1on and other I throughout the coming year. !'hey 
groups on campus. an• also arranging certain numbers 

The material presented will be cho- for full orchestra and chorus whicl1 
sen from the works of Vachel Lincl- 1 tlwy plan to present whe:n the music 
say, William 1<osc Benet, W. II .• \ud- __ _ 
en, and Christopher Isherwood (auth
ors of "The Dog Beneath The Skin"), 
anct other equally famous writers. 
Original poetry may be submitted to 
the group for consideration, and the 

(Continued on page ·1) 
-- -(}-

CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS 
CHOOSE NEW OFFICERS 

class will be encouraged to take the I (C t' cl from page 1) 
' Versification cournc taught by Mrs . on rnuc 

Louise Boas. . l'n•siclent. Ruth Fleisher. llcads of 
Freshmen 111 the second Rc mcstcr k . 1 s v,·m1111·ng ·ire Betty . . dcc · tenni s 1u1< • \ , 

ancJ all upper. cla~smcn arc el_ig1ble Kelle and Juliet Spangler. Ellen Le 
for mcmbcrRh1p s ince the bas ic re- ~ ·1. h stcss 

· · · · Sure 1s vars1 y o . 
qurremcnt 1s interes t 111 the work. A . t t h l · of sports arc os ss1s an eac s . • J 

follows: Barbara Symonds, lacrosse; 

Compliments of 
Janet ;\1acPherson, baseball; Virginia 
Whitaker, archery; Evelyn Danzig-, 
ridinis; Eleanor llargan, swimming; 

M ' Elizabeth Crawley, tennis ; Helen Per-arty S sons, hiking; 1\1argarett,a Staats, bas-
kt>tball; Barbara Kendall, hockey; 

l!;;========;;;......;;=====l I and Phyllis 'l' urner, badminton. 

Upperclassmen Astonished At 
( Continued from page 1) 

Rules Unearthed by New Class teams for the last three yea.rs. 
Two Years' Record Surpassed as 

She Thirty-eight 1'fake High Average 

The Seniors of this year haYe car-
has been a varsity member of these 

There ~ccm to have been a great sports for two years. In basketball 
· f ti 1· .. r ied the honors with them and head many changes m some o ie ru mg., Peggy was also head and varsity cap-

contained in the handbook this year, tain her Junior year. In her Sopho- th is semester's dean's list with an en-
<·1ccorcl·111" to thl chss of '.Jl. We d · ....- rollment of eighteen as compared with " - more year she participate m ,uum-
are astonished at them, and think we mers' Play. She served as J oke Ed- fourteen Juniors and six Sophomores 

l h lb k )liss Carpenter announced this "Car's had all better stuc Y our am 00 ·s itor of Nike her Junior year, as well J 

Dean's list in chapel \\' cdncsday. Last 
year when the class of '3S were 
Juniors they also led the list. 

again and note all the recent revisions. 
The freshmen already have learnc-d a 
lot and so might the uppcrcla11,;mcn. 

as assistant chairman of S. A. B. She 

is also a member of International Re
lations Club. There are remarkable things to One freshman learned from her 

handbook that we pay budget to cov Another important member in col- consider in looking oYer the list this 

er small incidentals calling for a lcge doings, Eleanor Broderick was 
small amount, such as five or ten Head of Press Board and Business 
cents; but anothe r thinks that budget .Manager of the Dramatic Associa
moncy goes for the upkeep of the t1on last year. She was Exchange Ed-
rrrounds and the Doll's House. (I 
" itor and Feature Writer on News her wonder if she thinks she knows what 
the Doll's House is?) 

This year, in add ition to the per
mission of the Dean and tht'.t. of your 
parents, you must have an inYitation 
to stay at an approved house. You 
might also be interested to know that 
a late permission prevents a stude11t 
from returning to campus until 1 :30. 

There has been quite a radical 
change in the form of ordinary pro
cedure in. registration. To n•gister, 
a girl must write to the Board of 
Admissions and apply, then pay a fee 
of $15. She must send her high 
school n•cord and her photograph, be 
rccon11ncndl•d by her principal and a 
prominent membl•r of the community, 
and have an intt•rvicw with the Sec
retary of the Board of Admission.'<. 
1 f she wishl•s to change her r egistra
tion she mu:-;t imnwdiatdy notify the 
Hoard of Admissions and arrangc for 
vacating her room. It is best that 
t'a('h girl do lwr own n•gistcring in 
order that no mistakes will be made, 
for no one is as sure of you r birth, 
name, and add ress as you arc. lt 
is all quilt• a t·omplicat<.•d proct•ss, so 
if you an• planning to go to Attleboro 
or T aunton, or away for thc Wl•ck-end 
at any time in the futurt•, you had 
bettt•r start making the proper ar-
ran i.:emt•nts now. 

Times ha\'e changed . Now, the 
reason for ask ing the girls to do the ir 
own registering is so that if it is 
m•ct•ssary to reach a gi rl she may 
he found and no mistakes will be made 

first and second years at college. She 

served the :Alwunae Association by 
representing the Junior class. Elean
or is also a member of the riding 
team. 

\'1rginia Chase has taken part in a 

variety of campus activities. She has 
headed badminton for the last two 
years as well as been on her class 

hockey team for the last three years. 
Virginia. headed properties for Foun
ders' Day .t'lay for two years. She 
is a member of Press Board as well 
as the Circulation Department for 
1', ens, and has been on these boards 
for two years. She was also in 1\Iwn 
mers Play and May Day Pageant and 
Centennial Pageant her Sophomore 
yt•a r. For the last three years, Vir
ginia has been a member of the 
~ciencc Club. 

As Class and College Song Leader 
Shirley Ide has also used her great 
rnthusiasm in college affairs. Ath
letically, she is a member of her class 
hockey team. In her Sophomore year 
:shl was in Mummers ' Play. She has 
taken part in Vaudeville each year. 
This year she attends Y. W . Cabinet 
a.s well as acts as Chairman of En-
tcrtainmcnts. Shirley is also a mem
ber of Choir and the Science Club. 

- ---,o~ - --
".FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE" 

(Continued from page 2) 

;.emestcr. For the past few years the 
number of students on dean's list 
second semester has been greater 
than that on first semester. )!any 
will insist that February weather is, 
on the whole, better for studying, but 
last June the students disproYcd this 
theory and outdid themsekes. This 
semester we are plea:;ed to announce 
that the record of first semester '36-
'37 has been surpassed and there arc 
now thirty-eight Wheaton students on 
dean's list as compared with thirty
five then. For the last two years the 
number of students on dean's list has 
been consistently the same, with a 
slight increase second semester. This 
year a new high has been attained. 
The students haYe not only outdone 
last February's record but have also 
greatly surpassed the records of the 
two preYious Junes (twenty-six stu
dents were on the dean's list of June 
'35 and twcnty-scYcn the June of '36). 

Those on dean's list this semester 
arc, listed a('cording to averages; 
Ruth )l acCubbin, Janet Smock, )lary 
Ann Tibbetts, Dorothy Littlefield, 
\ 'irginia \\'hitaker, )1argarct Knights, 
Phyllis Burkett, Janet Jason, Alberta 
Rowland, Lucila Da\·is, Barbara 
Beach, Xatalit• Johnson, )largan•t 
Ames, )targaret Plumer, Eleanor 
Wells, Ruth Warren, :'.\Iary Jane O'
X cill, Althea Beland, Hcbl•cca Taylor, 
Louise Wyman, Sarah Greene, Pris
cilla llowa1·d, J'l,,al>cth Jenne), .. ~1111a 
Chick, Constance Xcwton, Ervina 
Whi tt•, Cathl•rinc Pellegrini, • .\nn 
Winter, Doris Barber, Alice Dodge, 
Helen Codct, )fadeline nos:;, Barbara 
Sprague, Jane \\'oodman, Xancy Jane 
Crawford, Emily )1e;:erYe, Juliet 
Span1,der, and Anne \\'cnneb. 

about her destiny. 
Today we saw a freshman cutting 

a('ross the grass from the Science 
Building to Larcom, and heard hl•r 
call to a friend, "Hey, wait for me. 
1 feel so lonely walking over here a ll 
by myself!" We wonder if she will 
ever lcar 11 why she is lonely when 
walking ac ross the grass. 

tabli shmcnt, and Park Lane, of Camera Club Sponsors 
course, at the COPLEY. The goldfish 
and the string orchestra at the TRE- Summer Picture Contest 
~lOXT PLAZA compete with the ex
cellent service of the STATLER'S 
l\lO ULIN ROUGE ; or for the depict
ed pocketbook, HUYLER'S offers 
sandwiches, and tea in squat blue and 
orange jugs. When we're in a danc

''TH E GREATEST GOOD 

(Continued from page 1) 

" ing mood, the RITZ ROOF is our des
tination, and really superior coffee 
and doughnuts arc served at the 
1'1AXWELL HOUSE COFFEE POT, 
(on Tremont. a11d West Streets). and Cabinet members with other and 

better suggcstiorrn before their mt>et
ing on Tut•sday, October 5. Inasmuch 
as thl· idva of studcnt-fa('ulty ('On tact 
which undNlies the prl'St•nt seating 
plan is one whi('h you felt last. year 
to be a sound om•, your suggestions 
for a change must be carefully 
thought out to include SU('h contact 
or thL,y bt•comc \'aluclcss. It is e,olu
tion in tltt• Formal Seating plan that. 
\le \\ant-not n•,olution. It. is you 
who will have to lh·c with the new 
plan, work with it, and support it. 
.\nd it is you who must. decide upon 
the best plan, for in voting your dis
satisfal't ion with the prest>nt. system 
you took on thl• rvsponsibilit.y of flee
ing that u bctt<.-r systt•m was installed. 

Compliments of 

THREE BEARS 

Complimt•nts of 

P.RATI'S STORE 

Sc\·cral places nearer to Norton arc 
as attractive as those in Boston; we 
occasionally eat at. the SWEDISH 
C,'OTTAGE on t.he Post Road, the 
WEBBER DUCK INN near Dedham, 
the LAFAYETTE HOUSE and the 
LORD FOX on Route 1, and the 
T OLL HO USE at Whitman. 

To Club and Organization Sec
retaries: 

In order that News may more 
eflicicntly report the advance 
notices of campus clubs and organ
izations and may give more atten
tion to reviews of past events we 
arc asking secretaries of these 
clubs and organizations to coope
rate with us by using the News 
box to be placed in the Post Office. 
If the name of the organization, 
the date of the meeting, its speaker 
or particular purpose, and the per
son in charge of the meeting is 
written on a piece of paper and 
dropped into the News box as long 
a time as possible before the in
trnded meeting we feel sure that 
we can give your organizations 
better and more complete writc
ups. 

The Editor 

Organization enter.,. second Year 
With Full Program Planned 

On the Wheaton campus, it's not 
the Legionnaires' cry of "Whl'rl''s 
Elmer" ?, but it's soft murmerings of 
"Where's the Camera Club 7" The 
Camera Club is not among the mis
sing by any means. \"oluminou!:' plan~ 
arc under way for an even more suc
cessful year than its fir~t. 

Attraction Xo. 1 of the dub i,; )Ir. 
Ballou's conte:,;t for the best summer 
picture. !\fore details about this will 
be disclosed at the first meeting. 

The Camera Club \\'ishe,; next to 
boast of their new posses::-ion. It is 
the acquisition of a monthly subscrip
t.ion to a photography magazine which 
will be found in the library. 

To prove that the Camera Club 
has earned an important position on 
campus, it will hereafter display all 
its news on a special bulletin board 
next to ::\Irs. Perry's in the ba.<:ement 
of the Administration building. The 
best picture of the week of either 
magazine and newspaper or from 
Wheatonites ' films, will be posted. 
Also, Yaluable news concerning inYit
ing exhibits and promising contests. 

Last year's plans of inviting a lec
turer from Eastman's as well as an 
attempt to teach those interested the 
art of de\·eloping are on the club',; 
"Must Do" list. Lecturers from news
papers, portrait studios and adYertis
ing firms are also going to be secured 
if possible and for the club's meetings. 

The club is open to all students and 
faculty. The President urgcs the fac
ulty to drop in on meetings at any 
time. A sign-up will be posted at 
the beginning of the week and campus 
camera fans are urged to join. 
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FORMER CGA HEAD i\1AKES of the Constitution and can see bow in )fay, two student representatives struggle for a scat in the dining room, 
REPLY TO CRITICISi\1 it is impo,,siblc for a small group of with the administration did not feel or how to resist the steady flow of 

students suddenly to change this most that the suggestions offered by the sales talk from campus ropresenta-
1 adequate arrangement, that such a committee solved the problem ad- tives. (Continued from page 1) 
statement as the following has little cquately. This group was convinced Dr. Shook has very kindly lent his 

of organization~. and changes, almo.;;t ground to stand on: "C. G. A. seems from the results of the questionnaire amplifier for the performance which 
completely, every year. There is no to be complete!; lacking in authority that a majority of the community was I will add much to the success of the 
faculty representation. There is no ;tn<l it will cor.tinue to fail in many in favor of some kind of formal scat- Freshman-Sophomore party. 
permanency to this group and conse- I respects unless Council, which is com- ing. It is the expressed desire of the 
qucntly it can draw conclusions only I posed of the leaders of major organi- College Government and the admini- JU LI ET SP ANGLER IS 
from two years experience-freshmen zations on campus, be given more stration to make an effort in the fall JUN IOR PRESID ENT 
and sophomores ha\·c very little re- power and succeeds in waking the to modify the present system in some 
sponsibility. Would this not be a students up to the deplorable condi- way to make it acceptable to every- (Continued from page 1) 

very inadequate legislative group? tion,; which t>x.ist in C. G. A." one. 
The C. G. A. Bonrd, the legislatiYe I think that the next to the last Charlotte Sanders 

is Jm1icc Fisher; the Treasurer, 
Elizabeth Bloom; and Song Leader, 
Barbara Symonds. body, is composed of the Dean, House m::u,s meeting has prowd that i;tu- ---0-

Fellows, and Student Cabinet. The dents do haw n deciding vote . At FRESHMEN TO PRESENT Juliet Spangler and Margaret 
Plumer arc both members of the 
Dean's List, and J ulie is also on the 

student representation is therefore any time ten students may call a mass CLEVER SKITS AT PARTY 
composed of the House Chairmen and meeting- (p. :!() of Handbook) to dis
the executive oniccr.s of C. G. A. It cu s whatever issues they wish. All 
is so stated in the Constitution that meeting,; of Board, Council, Calendar, 
these students shall have k•gislative and )lass arc scheduled far enough 
power and in electing them the stu- in advance so that people concerned 
dents realize this. It is plain to see will haYc time for discussion. 
that a large proportion of this group At its last mt•cting Council proved 
continue to act in this legish,tive cap- its efliciency when it reapportioned 
acity for a number of years and can I the 1(13'i-1D:l8 Budget so that a re
therefore see more college years than 1-erve fund is established for Nike, 
the four years of one generation here. I made available by a reduction in class 
All C. G. A. committees-Council, apportionments. 
Cabinet, Calendar, Curriculum, an<l I The Formal Seating Report was 
Judicial-are represented on Boan!. published in News and student and 
It seems to me, therefore, that after faculty comment was asked for. 
one really underst:rnd,; the workings ~one came forth. In conference then 

(Continued from page 1) Varsity Swimming Team. J anice 
they faithfully wore sandwich signs, Fisher is Associate Business Manager 
opened doors, even walked as the I of Nikl•, Barbara Symonds was last 
Sophomores wished, the Freshmen are year's May Queen and class song 
presenting the traditional skits. Ai- leader. 
tcrwards the Sophomores will have 
refreshments for them, and thus the FI FTY FRESHMEN JOIN 
feud will be ended. CHOIR FOR THIS YEAR 

Since the skits are all original, they 
will be doubly interesting. A typical 
movie audience, a cannibal island, the 

(Continued from page 3) 

subject of dates show a variety of department has completed prepara
intcrests in the class of 1941. Not a tion of the scor es and the choir has 
few give first impressions of life at I learned the music. The concert may 
Wheaton, as the poor Freshman's not come this year, but those involved 

in producing it are hard at work and 
will present it as soon as possible. 

Christmas carol m usic will go into 
rehearsal in ~ovcmber. This year t he 
choir will sing some of the older, well
liked carols plus some altogether new 
material which is guaranteed to be 
more interesting than the music for 
which it was substituted. 

The resonant and trained voices of 
members of the faculty and staff in 
the choir make it possible to do inter
esting four-part choral arrangements 
which would be almost impossible 
without them. 
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